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AIDS ALSO ASK

NEW POWERS

TO HALT DIPS
Peak Prosperity Past,
Says Brannan; Quotas
on Fat Export Lifted

BULGARIA SEIZES
15 PASTORS AS
SPIES FOR U.S.
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the 1949 carnival, will be held there tonight. The palace will
be aglow with colored lights nightly throughout the 10-da- y

celebration. (ST. PAUL SET FOR INVASION OF BEAUTIES
Page 10.) ' mixmatolis tbibvsc photo bt powixi. KSITGE

THIS GLEAMING STRUCTURE, located in downtown Vio
tory square, St. Paul, will be the center of many of the
feature activities of the St. Paul Winter carnival which opens
today. Coronation ceremonies for King Boreas XII, ruler of

Use of Money for Bonus

Stern opposition to tapping
the $50,000,000 income tax bal-
ance for purposes other than
school aid was voiced Thursday
at the Minnesota School Board
association's annual meeting in St.
Paul.

'The surplus in the income tax
fund should not be looked upon
as a surplus but as a reserve,"
Dean M. Schweickhard, state com
missioner of education, told dele-

gates who filled the St. Paul audi-
torium.
REYNOLDS AGREES

Schwelckhard's words were
echoed by Harry M. Reynolds, Wi-

nona, Minn., who said, "The re
serve must be preserved for school

purposes and
none other."

Schweickhard

- V
and Reynoldsi were among

in
par-

ticipants an
afternoon panel
discussion
of state school
aids.

State Sen. A.
L. Almen, Bala-

ton, Minn., an--

Schweickhard other panel
member, urged the audience to
contact their legislative' delega-
tions to let them know the folks
back home are opposed to any
tampering with the reserve.

We are In favor of the Uni-

versity of Minnesota and the
state teachers colleges," Almen
said, "but we cannot let them
tap this reserve when our first
duty is to provide young people
with elementary and high
school educations."

(Some legislators have proposed
"raiding" the fund to pay a vet
erans' bonus, a portion of Gov.
Luther W. Youngdahl's mental
health program or to help finance
the programs of the University or
the state colleges.)

HORSEMEAT --

HEARING SET
Dealer Admits Sale
as Beef Tenderloin

Remington Cleared;
Gets Job, Back Pay

WASHINGTON UP) William W. Remington, 30, once

accused of aiding a Soviet spy ring, has been cleared of dis-

loyalty charges and ordered reinstated in his $10,330-a-yea- r

commerce department job, the government disclosed Thursday An Excelsior meat supplier
admitted Thursday that he had
sold thousands of pounds of
horsemeat in Minneapolis for'
human consumption in the past
few months.

Most of the horsemeat was
eaten by restaurant customers
who thought they were getting
beef tenderloin steaks.

The meat sunnlier i f!arl C
Anderson,... ....41. who

-
told... County

night.
In addition, he will be paid

about $5,000 In back salary cover
Ing the period of his suspension.

Remington was ousted last sum
mer when Elizabeth Bentley, con- -

""Tar Iessed Commu- -

nist spy ring
, courier in war-i;-

me Washing
ton, accused him

i of slipping secret
f government in-- '
formation to her.

SOFIA, BULGARIA The
that 15 ministers of the supreme

.churchts have been arrasted and

VANDENBERG
by

TO QUIT IN '52 to

Veteran Senator Will
Leave Public Life

FROM LATE DISPATCHES

DETROIT Sen. Arthur H. in

Vandenberg (R., Mich.), foreign
policy spokesman for the Re-

publican party, said Thursday
that he will retire from public as
life after 1952.

Chatting infor-

mally with news-
men, the sena-
tor said: "I will
not run for any
office after my
present senate
term expires In
1952."

"At that time
I will be 68," he
said, "and I will
have had 25
years in the sen- - Vandenberg
ate. I think that is enough." lie
was president pro tern of the sen-
ate in the 80th congress.

Speaking at a Lincoln day din-
ner here last night, Vandenberg ofsaid that the defeated Republican
party is ready to go along with
the Democrats In the bipartisan
foreign policy. 5

But in almost the same breath
he warned the Truman adminis-
tration that the GOP will hold
it to "strict accountability" for
Its foreign policy.
"The Republican minority Is

once again the loyal opposition,"
Vandenberg said, "charged with
en obligation to hold the adminis a
tration to strict accountability for
what it does to see, on the one
hand, that our foreign policies are
sound and firm, and to see, on the
other hand, that we do not over
exert ourselves or over-promis- e

others.
"Some say this means the spirit

of bipartisan foreign policy is dead.
Some say that certain recent un
fortunate events like the stupid
Democratic raid on Republican
representation on the senate for
eign relations committee have
pronounced its obituary.

"That is not my view.

"In my view, nothing has hap-
pened to absolve either Demo-
crats or Republicans from con-

tinuing to put their country
first," he said.

"But," he added "we can take
nothing for granted."

He called for support for "col-
lective

in
security and justice through

the United Nations" plus a unity
of "congenial nations in regional
security arrangements inside the
United Nations charter but out-
side the Soviet veto."

The cold war could end in 20
minutes, according to Vanderberg,
"Soviet Russia being willing, , In
deeds as well as words."

Vandenberg also charted for the to
Republican party a course over
"the high center road' of sound
conservatism and liberalism at
home.

Attorney Michael 3. Dillon that "" , "
he purchased the horsemeat from! control powers such as
a government-inspecte- d plant in1??01 by lhe President would

t AciiiuiKiuu ""Iowa.

The senator predicted a revised;i;n, uhli,. hosnitfll for hlapi, ev

13 INJURED

IN CIO CLASH
Rival Unions Fight;
2 UAW Men Arrested

FBOM LATE DISPATCHES

EAST MOLINE, ILL. Some
300 members of two rival CIO
unions clashed Thursday in a
bloody brawl. Two top United
Auto Workers officials were
arrested. The two also were
among 13 injured.

Fists, crowbars and brass- -

knuckles reportedly were swung
in the te melee just out
side "the main gate of an Interna-
tional Harvester Co. riant, police
said.

Two UAW officers were ar-

rested after the battle on a dis-

orderly conduct complaint signed
by an official of the rival union,
the Farm Equipment workers.
The injured, mostly UAW or

ganizers, were treated at the Mo

bloody and broken noses, cuts and
aiother wounds.

Among those treated were John
W. Livingston of Detroit, UAW
vice president and director of the
union's agricultural implement de-

partment, and Pat Greathouse,
UAW regional director here.

Later, Livingston and Great-hous- e

were arrested on a disorder-
ly conduct complaint signed by
Arvid Sheets, president of FE local
104.

Police said the fight started
when approximately 100 UAW
representatives appeared at the
plant to distribute leaflets urging
workers, members of the CIO
Farm Equipment workers, to join
the UAW.

Livingston said he and his men.
were attacked by a "gang of
goons who outnumbered us at
least three to one." (

He said the attackers used Iron
bars and other weapons "while
our people defended themselves
with their bare hands."

None of the injured was in
critical condition. Authorities said
the most severe injuries were suf-
fered by one man who had a
broken nose and a dislocated

RIFT LOOMS ON CONTROLS
Page Three

By NAT FINNEY

WASHINGTON The feder
al government wants powers to
keep prices from going up and
powers to keep them from going
down.

President Harry S. Truman and
members of his cabinet backed
this double-barrele- d proposition
Thursday in the face of congres-
sional inclination to wait and sea
w hat happens the next GO days be-

fore jumping either way.
Declaring that "the peak f

farm prosperity is past," Secre-

tary cf Agriculture CharU-- s F.
Brannan made the strongest plea
for power to keep prices up.

"The big question before us,"
he told the joint congressional
economic committee," is not
whether agriculture can and will
produce for abundance, but
whether farmers will be penalized
for producing in accordance with
the needs and policies of the na
tion."
STORAGE BOOST FAVORED

Brannan wanted the Commodity
Credit Corp. given power to ex-

pand storage facilities for surplus
commodities so that the pric
support program can be fully ef-

fective, and power to curb com
modity speculation that might
"force prices to unduly low
levels."

When President Truman was
asked at his press conference
whether recent declines In food
and other prices had changed his
mind about the need for presiden-
tial price control powers, he said
I Jl. B ...

xiaun t cnangea ms jmna a dji
nce he aked for ,uch Pwer 10

nit cfnf A nf f Iia t)if i mm erukAoii

oe usea omy o prevent unaue in--
creases in prices.

Mr. Truman said that an ad-
ministration bill embodying his
ideas would be ready in a hort
time and that he'd push it as
hard as he could in congress.
While Secretary Brannan was

ilne on,y cabinet member to speak
directly for more price support.
Secretary of Commerce Charles
Sawyer announced last night that
he had removed export controls
from fats and oils, a move that has
been asked to bolster declining
fats and oils prices.
ALLOCATIONS STOPFED

His announcement came after
the international emergency food
committee discontinued all inter--

Vonal fa,s oSI locations.
This means that exporters still
will have to obtain licenses, but
will not be held to quota limits.

This will open a big market
for butter, lard, cottonseed and
peanut oils and other fats which
have slumped in price recently
because of domestic surpluses.
Sawyer also predicted that tha

Truman
Continued on Page Fir
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tions. Temperature of 41 below
were recorded In the Interna-
tional Falls neighborhood. Be-me-d

experienced a low of 4
below.

Strong winds wUl drift snow to-

day as a prelude to a cold front
descer.dir.g from southwestern
Canada and expected to reach the
Da Scot as tonight.

A special blizzard warning for
western North Dakota was sound-
ed by the weather bureau at Bis-

marck, N. D.
The Sioux FJli, S. weather

Wind, Snow
Continued on Page Fh

charged with espionage for
the unitea states ana amain ana
black marketing and other anti-stat- e

activities.
The indictment said two of the

defendants had been empowered
the church council to visit "the

American political mission in Sofia
demand active American inter

vention in Bulgaria's internal life."

LIST 'CONTACTS
Twelve Americans and English

men, including some prominent
Protestant leaders who had been

Bulgaria at various times since
1944, were listed as having had
connections with the accused
churchmen.

The indictment described the 12
organs of foreign Intelligence

and representatives of interna
tional reaction."

An official announcement said
the charges had nothing to do
with the religious activities of the
ministers, but were on specific
crimes. It said the 13 churchmen
will be tried by regular career
judges in the Sofia district court.

(The charges were strikingly
similar to those for which Josef
Cardinal Mindszenty was sen-
tenced to life imprisonment in
Hungary, also a Communist-le- d

nation.
(In Bulgaria the state acted

against a relatively minor religious
group as far as numbers are con
cerned. The national faith Is that

the Greek Orthodox church
with more than 5,000,000 members.
The last church census in 1934,
according to the Stateman's year
book, listed only 8,371 Protestants.)

The list of defendants Included
Pastor Vassil Zyapkov, Congrega-
tional church; Pastor Yanko
Ivanov, Methodist church; Nicola
Naumov, Baptist church, and
Georgt Chernez, Pentecost church.
'SOUGHT INTERVENTION"

They were charged with inciting
foreign state to hostile activity

against Bulgaria. The Indictment
said the defendants made connec
tions "with foreien intelligence
representatives of international
reaction."

The indictment charged that the
defendants sought to bring about
the occupation of Bulgaria by a
foreign power.

It charged also that the de-

fendants created an espionage
network on behalf of foreign
intelligence services collecting
and transmitting numerous mili- -

Bulgaria
Continued on Page Five

Transit Strike
Hits Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA UPi Transit
workers in this third largest city

the nation went on strike at
12:01 a.m. today for a fourth
round wage increase.

The walkout of 11,000 Phila-
delphia Transportation Co. em-

ployes shut down transit lines
which carry 3,200,000 riders daily.

The strikers, members of the
CIO Transport Workers, union,
originally demanded a 25-ce-

hourly wage hike but scaled this
20 cents. Management said It

would give two cents, then boost-
ed it to three In 11th hour nego-
tiations. Workers now draw from
$1.09 to 51.63. .

bright idea. He heard of a couple
out In the country about 35 miles
from Willmar who wanted to get
married, but didn't have any mu- -

sic.
C o la Vt am 4r turn tn tKoi,

' ra ' PlayM lne weeding rnarcn
ana i juove i ou x rui miu
made all the newspapers.

While all this was running
through his mind, Chargo dropped

lin to the hospital to see a friend
named Emil Grams, a railroad
detective, down with pneumonia.
Chargo leafed through a magazine
and saw a picture of a tiger. The
two ideas chased around his head
for a couple of minutes and

Tiger Scare
Continued on Page Fit

state aid bill will emerge in the
present session, wnicn wiu oe
compromise between groups which
favor all increases in basic aid and
those who want the increases In
equalization aid.

NO RELIGIOUS CLASSES

Theoretically, basic aid Is dis-

tributed on per-pup- il cost, while
equalization aid is apportioned ac-

cording to an ability-to-pa- y for
mula.

In answer to a question from
the floor, Schweickhard said de-

nominational Instruction classes
cannot be organized and con- -

School Fund
Continued on Page Five
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TO TRACE
Anderson, who operates the G-- I

Sales Co. In Excelsior, will be ar
raigned next Thursday in munici-

pal court on a charge of selling
horsemeat without a license.

It took nearly three months of
work by two "food detectives"
from the Minneapolis health de-

partment to trace the horsemeat
to its source.

One of the problems was the
difficulty of telling a choice cut
of horsemeat from beef steak,
according to J. J. Handy, chief
of the health department's
bureau of environmental hy-
giene.
'I V . vl, A' f fOrV A n TTnj4w at4 I

is that horsemeat is a little
sweeter. They look the same.

Alfred Johnson and Lot M.

Walch, food inspectors, started on
the trail of the horsemeat lat
November after a Minneapolis
sausage maker reported he was
suspicious about the low price of
certain meat cuts offered him.

The Inspectors were unable to
find the source of the meat until
three weeks ago, however, when
a meat wholesaler reported he
had been buying tenderloins"
from Anderson.
wvryrw-w- nir crprtf I

Zr ; V . '

v;r vz'x.from McGrath.horse, Joseph city
bacteriologist, sent to New York
for a special serum.

Following definite Identification
of the meat, Anderson was arrest- -

ed yesterday and released to his
attorney.

State officials are attempting to
determine whether any of the
meat was sold outside Minneapolis.

BALCONY TRIPS UP

'JULIET1; SHE FALLS
LOS ANGELES (INS)

It started out as a balcony
scene in the best Romeo and
Juliet tradition.

But when It was over. Bar
. bara Fleenor, 30, a dietitian,

was In a Hollywood hospital
with internal injuries and a
lacerated left leg.

It-see- ms she was saying
goodnight to her swain, Wil-

liam E. Bernt, 32, when she
leaned too far over the rail-

ing and fell 18 feet to the
ground.

SUSPECT SEIZED,

FLEES HOSPITAL

Walks Out When
Intern Leaves Room

A St. Paul man, captured under
gunfire, strolled unchallenged out
of Ancker hospital Thursday and
was still at large last night.

The fugitive was Identified by
St Paul police as James Laveme
Murphy, 25, former cab driver. He
lives at 985 Fuller avenue, SL
Paul.

He .was arrested by Marvirw
Binder, 110 E. Bernard street.
West St. Paul, a constable in West
SL

' Paul and a guard at First
National bank, St, Paul.
SIDESWIPES CAR

Binder said that a car driven
by Murphy sldeswiped his car and
sped away. The constable gave
chase.

Murphy abandoned his auto-
mobile on the University avenue
overpass near the state Capitol,
leaped down an embankment
and ran. Binder said.

The constable continued the
chase on foot. The fleeing man
stopped when he fired a shot into
the air, the constable said.

HAND CUT JS LEAP
Murphy's hand was bleeding

badly from a cut suffered when
he tumbled down the embankment
and he was taken to Ancker hos--i
pltaL He w as placed on an operat-
ing table for a tetanus shot,

j Two St. Paul policemen waited
in an outer room. When the hos-

pital intern left the room to get
supplies, Murphy walked out.

Harold Barker
Seriously III

ELBOW LAKE. MINN. LV

Harold II. Barker, newspaper pub-
lisher and political leader, was re-

portedly seriously ill at his home
Thursday.

Barker formerly was speaker of
the state house of representatives.
He has served the Democratic-Farmer-Lab- or

party as state
chairman and was its candidate
for governor In 1946.

ot Enwiia trxm our larva atSaetML
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Almen Dr. Jacobson

ly denied the!
charges and,
brought a $100,- -

000 libel shit
Remington against her.

Miss Bentley also testified be-

fore senate and house investigat-
ing committees that she collected
Communist party dues from Rem
ington.

Remington's reinstatement came
on an order of the federal loyalty
review board reversing a lower
board's ruling that reasonable
grounds existed for believing that
Remington was disloyal.

HANDLED EXPORTS

Remington's testimony was that
he knew Miss Bentley during the
war under the name of "Helen
Johnson" and that he thought she
was a newspaper reporter. He
said he gave her no information
not available to other newsmen.

At the time of his suspension.
Remington was director of the
commerce department's export
program in the office of inter-
national trade. His duties in-

cluded passing on proposed ex-

ports to Russia.

He served as a naval Intelli-

gence officer during the latter
part of the war.

Elated over his victory. Reming-
ton told newsmen:

"I am reporting for work to-

morrow (this) morning."
NO --REASONABLE GROUNDS

Chairman Seth W. Richardson
of the appeals board said the evi-

dence "does not establish reason
able grounds for belief that Rem-

ington Is disloyal to the govern
ment of the United States."

Joseph L. Raoh, Jr, Reming-
ton's lawyer, said the review
board had a full FBI report on
Remington in guiding its deci-
sion.
Rcuh said Remington will con-

tinue his Lbel suit against Miss

Bentley for "calling him a Com-

munist" on a television program
last Sept 12.

Besides Richardson, the review
board includes Harry Colmery,
Topeka, Kan., former commander
of the American Legion, and
George W. Alger, New Tork
lawyer.

Cabbie: It's No Fare!
CHICAGO UD Taxi driver

Michael Lukasik calmly left his
cab Thursday when a passenger
shoved something hard in his neck
and announced a stickup. Tve
been robbed like that five times
and I know what a gun feels
like," Lukasik said. "It was a
phony." The would-b- e robber fled.

IU Braa. 6Maa
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'TIGER LOOSE'! NEWSCAST PANICS RESIDENTS

Radio Man in 'Dutch' With Wife, Willmar
By ED CRANE

Miaataaolia TrikM Staff Writtr

Morris Chargo, Willmar, Minn., produce man and amateur
dialect comedian, was still in the doghouse Thursday deeper
than ever.

At Willmar, he spent the day in hiding after staging a
radio -- program that scared most of the town silly.

SNOW, WIND, COLDER
SEEN FOR CITY TODAY

Near-zer- o weather and scow flurries whipped by high winds
is the outlook for the Twin Cities today, with even colder tem-
peratures slated for Saturday.

An early temperature high today of 25 above is expected
to drop to a low tonight of zero. Southeasterly winds as high

--

3
In Minneapolis, his estranged

wife indicated he is still In dis
favor.

The whole thing started Wed-
nesday night, on a weekly radio
program advertising Chargo's
produce firm.

Things had
been dull lately.
After 10 years,
Chargo found
himself running
out of jokes. He X !
was looking
around for some-

thing to pep the
program up.

"Sometimes,"
he said later, "I
wondered If
there was any-- Charg
body listening to me at alL"

A few years ago, Chargo had a

as ico rmies an nour wui enter the
area, the weather bureau reports- -

The state forecast calls for light
snow and decidedly colder tonight
with strong northwesterly winds
to drift the snow In the northern
portion.

High winds will diminish
throughout the state Saturday,
the skies will become more clear.
but the mercury will continue to
drop.

The temperature In the Twin
Cities at 2 a m. was 9 above.

Yesterday , Minnesota expe-
rienced tome of the season's cold-e- at

weather la the northern sec

IEDWARD CHARGO, II. AND HARVEY, g
Father' broadcast set WiSmar on it ear .Max A. UMi J M. U ft-- rM iam c27. CaBTJ SMl-A- CT,


